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Rural Mail Box Contest 5-Po-
int Educational

Program Is Adopted
By State Council

(Special ) A tive-uoi-IIS

Prcsic'fntial Electors
Once Had More Privilege

j residents ami Vice Presidents of
the I nited static who have been mem-- !
lers of different political parties, but
served together, included: I'resident
John Adatiis. Federalist, and Vice
Pr sal. lit Thoiiuis Jefferson. Repub-
lican ; President Andrew Jackson,
Democrat, and Vice 'resident John C.
Calhoun. Republican.

In tin- early days Presidential elec-
tors ut-i- not hound by political party
pledges, but were free to vote as they
w;sh,-.i- After the amendment of 1S04,

lions of Presidents and Vice Pres-
idents were made on separate vote,
the result being that it could and did
happen they were sometimes inemliers
of different political parties.

The germ of the Democratic party
Is to be found in the
who opposed the adoption of a federal
Constitution. A moderate party, led

ITSK-- i vW;r,:'v..- , v.v

More Than $6,000.00
Paid To Farmers On
Corn-Ho- g Contracts

Roy Crouse, assistant farm agent,
who is in charge of the corn and hog
contracts for the eight counties par-
ticipating in the first distribution
money from the government, states
that checks totaling $6,151.40 have
oeen received at the office of the
county agent W. D. Smith.

The money h;:s been distributed by
Mrs- V. D. Smith, secretary and
treasurer of the corn-ho- g control as-

sociation as folows: Tnnslvania,
$l,3yy.85; Haywood, $1,589.05; Ma-

con, $1537.65 ; Rutherford. $ 1.450.70;
Polk $110.70; McDowell, $373.05;
Buncombe, $512.40; and Clay, $63.
The second checks will be about the
same amount, with the third for a
smaller amount.

The fecond payment will be made
when the compliance sheets are com-

pleted and sent into the Wayneville
office. Some of the checks are for
small amounts while others run over
$400-00- Mr. Crouse is requesting all
county agents in his district to send
in the compliance sheets at once and
avoid any delay.

North Carolina farmers are voting
approximately 12 to one for a con-

tinuance of the corn-ho- g adjustment
program next year.

Returns from 26 counties tabulated
by W. Y. Shay, of State college, show
1,376 votes for the program and 120
against its continuance.

Shay is conducting the referendum
among the 4,117 com anil hog pro-
ducers in 85 counties of the state who
.signed contracts to adjust their pro-
duction this year.

With the referendum is another
question as to whether the growers

Society
Mr. Tha.i Eucr. 0f Klisaoeth t r.y,

ami Kaleigh, ex. chequer of tnc State
L'niversity, spent Tuesday in town.
Mr. Euer served as chief clerk o!
the Houes of Representatie n the
l'.t.'il and IP,'!;! session., of the
legislature.

s

Mrs. Marion E Faison, State n

Advisor, spent Tuesday :n
town on business. She inspected thci
Welfare Nursery s.iiool during lK.rj
visit here-

ANNOUNCE ENGAGEMENT
Mr. and Mrs. Bruce E. Hargloroad,

East Hurd street. Skippenburg,
l'enn.. announce the engagement of
their daughter, Miss Thclm-- Eliza-
beth Hargleroad. to Dallas Clark
liathbone, son of Mr. and .Mrs. Sam.
uel W, Rathbone, of Lake Junaluska,
North Carolina.

Miss Hargleroad is a graduate of
the Shippenburg State Teaches Col-
lege ami has taught school for a num-
ber of years.

Mr. Rathbone, a graduate of North
Carolina State College, is an assis-
tant traveling auditor Cor the Hell
Telephone Company of Pennsy vania- -

Mr. W. E. Mcfrary of the Big
Branch section was the guest of his
daughter. Mrs, G rover C. lavis, on
Tuesday.

.Miss Carolina Alste.ittcr. Mis.
Syda Hay, and .Miss Elizabeth Ray
were Asheville visitors during the
week

Mr. and Mrs. Lauriston Hardin.
wh,i have been occupying the Alsteat-te- r

house on Love Lane, moved on
Tuesday into the Ca.rraway house on
Boundary street-

HALLOWE'EN CARNIVAL AT
THE HIGH SCHOOL

Under the auspices of the Journali-
sm Club of the Waynesvillo High
School a Hallowe'en Carnival with all
the attractions usually offered at such
times was hold at the high school on
Wednesday. The affair was quite a
succi'ss, both as to attendance and
amount of receipts.

Mrs. B. L. FYrguson. of Clyde, was
a Waynesville visitor on Tuesday,

Mr. T. IL Caldwell, of Nellie, spent
Tuesday in., town on business.

Mrs. W. A. Hyatt left tin Tuesday
morning for Durham where she will
be the guest of her son and daughter.
Mr. and Mrs. Don Hyatt.

The state committees on Highway Boautitication in North and
South Carolina, sponsored by the Carolina Motor Club, have offered
prizes for the greatest improvement in individual rural mail boxes
and for the most artistic treatment of a group of rural mail boxes.
The contest will close December 1, and entry pictures should carry
name and address of entrant and signature of the rural mail car-
rier. Entrant's should be mailed to Carolina Motor Club Headquarters,
Charlotte, N. C. At top are two attractive boxes ami a! the bottom
is a typical group of boxes an even dozen, each on a different, level.

by Jefferson and Madison, recognized
the need of a stronger central govern-ii- i'

lit than the articles of confedera-
tion afforded, and were alarmed at the
centralized tendency manifested by
Hamilton ami the Federalist parly.
To this moderate party was given the
name of Republicans, about 17!2.
During the French revolution extreme
sympathizers with the new French re-

public formed "democratic
clubs," the fundamental principles ad-

vocated by these clubs being equal!-tarianls-

and the extreme of libortv
for the indh idual. Though not ;:i

complete 'accord w ith the Republic;:
adherents of these views were fori
to act In harmony with the Kepti:,
lieutis in opposition to the Federalist
measures, and were eventually ab-

sorbed by the party which came to
be known as the leniocrallcltepub-lican- ,

the later ollioial designation of
th" Democratic party. Indianapolis
Nells.

Right tu Vote
The United States of America does

not guarantee to its citizens the right
to vote, writes (J. R. Turner in the
Kansas City Times. The decision as to
who limy enjoy this privilege Is re-

served to the Individual states. The
Constitution merely provides that In
Framing Hie right to vote no state
shall ill scrim ina to because of race, re-

ligion or sex. It is for this reason
that there exists the occasional Incon-
sistency of a person being a citizen of
a certain state without being a citizen
of. the I'nited States, for althntiph a
Male cannot make an alien a citizen
of the I'nited States, It may confer
on him all the privileges that It con-fit- s

on its own citizens.

Rubber Trees Traced to Theft
All ol (he rubber trees 111 India,

Malay and the Far East amy lie traced
to a daring Uioit by Sir Henry YVlck-han- i.

When the Brazilian government

tr'd to retain complete control of the
raw output by forbidoi'c l'i expor-
tation of seed', Wlckliam pretended
that he w;i'i "collecting exceedingly
deli.-ai- botanical specimens lor de-
livery to I ler Own Itritannic Ma je dy's
Royal (Jardens at Kew." lie reached
Kilglai,: w ith carle, d of seed,
promptly planted them, ii 'd the 'young.
shoofS' were iheii sent to '' lo:i, whore
the plantation liHu-tr- y ; :". :;1,

Cacao Uled as Money
Cacao was used lis a mean; of bar-te- i

and the payment of tribute by the
Aztecs and Mayans, A man's wealth
w as often judged by tin' number of
cacao beans he possessed. In Mexico
a good slave could be' purchased for
KMI beans. Its highly concentrated
food value, low cost 'of- productionand
numerous uses have 'stimulated cacao
cultivation.

Skull and Brain Size Vary
The brain size, its determined by

skull size, may vary within a factor of
H per cent.

educational program in North Caro-
lina for the present and continuing
over a long period of time was adopt-
ed by the North Carolina Council on
the Emergency in Education, compos-
ed of lenders in all lines and from all
sections, which met in Greensboro
la.st week.

The program asks, among other
things, for an appropriation sufficient
for a minimum salary of $900, prob-
ably costing $2:,000.000 a year, with
the other items included, and an in-

crease in the salaries of the present
year.

The platform adopted was presented
by Dr. E. H. ol' Charlotte,
and his. committee, composed of Ralph
Darker, Durham; Mr.. Frank Spruill.
Lexington; K. K. Liwrence. Winston-Salem- ;

and George Wheeler, Sanford.
Suggestion that a provision be in-

cluded to prevent "earmarking'' funds
in the State Treasury "against" the
public schools, that is, "for" other
purposes, died As adopted,
the plaforni is as follows:

1. An appropriation from the Gen-
eral Assembly adequate to provide
proper transportation facilities, to
set up a curriculum suited to the va-

ried needs of the youth of North
Carolina, and to secure and retain an
efficient t.enchiiig personnel- - a pro-
gram that will probably call for a
minimum of approximately !)!H)0 and
a. maximum of approximately $1201)
depending upon the certificate held
and the expel ieti.-- of Hie teacher-(Th-

usual cost to the state of such
program would very likely bo met bv
$25,000,000.)

;i. Support of the higher instilu.
tions of learning of the state so that
instruction and in these in-

stitutions may be maintained oil an!
adequate basis.

1. Gioater latitude for local com-- 1

lmmities to supplement the state
budget and to cmii-- the stale curri-
culum, pa rtii ula ly by allowing dis-

tricts within a count v to supplement,
irrespective of the rest of the county,
il t hey vote to '', so.

5. Pledge of our support to the di-

rector of the budget; the budget, com-
mission and the state school commis-
sion in obtaining an increase in teach-
ers' salaries for the current, year, ob-

taining the funds from state revenue
us collected or applying revenues ac-

cumulated a procedure justified (1)
because of the re-

duction resulting from state plus
local cuts, and (2) because of the
increasingly inadequate salaries for
the high character of the service de-

manded, making for a rapid depletion
of the ranks of superior teachers.

NEW BUILDINGS ARE .

UNDERWAY AT MARK

HILL COLLEGE NOW

Mars Hill.-- - (Special.) On Foun-
ders' Day. which was celebrated Oc-

tober 12'. the girls of Mars Hill col-

lege announced that over $500.00 in
cash had already been donated to
ward the erection of a new girls' dor
mitory. The building of this dormi-
tory will be a part of the beginning
of a campaign which, it is hoped, will
ultimately .mean a greater Mars Hill
college.

Construction of a new infirmary has
already been started, and it is
thought that the building will lx'
ready for use before many more
months-

POTATO COP ABOVE AVERAGE

A potato which resembles in every
respect a turtle was brought in from
the farm of J. M, Caldwell, of Mt.
Sterling this week. The Hitato is
not quite twice as large as an ordi-r- y

potato.
Mr. Caldwell's yield this year' was

far alove average.

As Administrator, of the estate of
Thomasent 11. Woolscy, 'deceased, I
will sell at nublic auction for cash, at
the court house on Nov. .21), l'.b'il, uj
Chrysler car.

J MKS W'. REED,
Administrator.

.'" vhd

WANTED TO A good stout
wood saw- .( an be pulled by mo-

tor or car. Does excellent work.
Two good ,aws. Price $35.00. If
riterested apply or write to Pilgrim
Blanton. church St., Box No, 112,
Hazelwoo .. Chg.

WANTED- - 'Black- walnut kernels.
Will pay ..'i cents a pound. Western
Carolina reamery. Oct.

STKAm wouR (;ooi) pay
RELIABLE MAN WANTED to call

on farriic:-- ; No expense or capital
needed. V. rite today. McNess Co.,

' Dept. S. !' rcepont, 111. Dp.

FOU SALE Repossessed Apartment
Grand Piano. Late model, excellent
condition. Will sacrifice for $187. o0
on 'payments: of $10.00 per month
to responsible party. Please, give
reference and we will advise
piano can be seen. Address Box
oil.: lie

Bilious Attacks
For bilious attacks due to consti-

pation, thousands of men &nd wom-
en take Thedford's BlackDraught
because it is purely vegetable and
brings prompt, refreshing relief.
"I have used BUu;l:-Draugh- writes
Mr. T. L. Austin, of McAdenville,
N. C, "There is a package of it on
my mantel now. I take it for bili-
ousness. If I did not take It, the
dullness and headache would put me out .;.
of business. It is the quickest medicine
to relievo ir.e that I know."

Tbcdfnrr"-- , KLACK-DRAUGIT- T

'" '- -" T

favor a plan whereby each farm will
have only one contract to cover all
the crops to be adjusted in place of
the present plan of a separate con-

tract for each crop. The voting so
far has been; For one contract 096 ;

for separate contracts 272; not vot
ing 228.

Shay pointed out that the pay-
ments of $15 a head on the number
of hogs by which production was re-

duced has brought many growers
more cash than they would have
realized in net profit had they raised
the hogs.

In addition, hog prices have more
than doubled .since the program went
into effect. The total benefit pay-
ments to North Carolinians on the
corn-ho- g program will amount to
$724,000 this year, Shay says.

GROWTH OF POULTRY
IS TO BE EXPANDED

The increased demand for poultry
and fresh eggs over present produc-
tion is leading to a conservative ex.
pansion of the poultry industry in
North Carolina, according to Roy

head of the poultry de-

partment at State College.
Hatcheries in the state are already

booked far ahead, he said, and indi-

cations point to a favorable .season
for the hatchery industry.

The devijtacpment of hatcheries with-

in the staiiFteads to a balanced in-

dustry, he added, since the poultrymen
utilize the superior products of the
hatchery in improving their flocks
and the hatcheries pay premiums for
good eggs from the poultryment. The
two phases of the industry are inter-
dependent.

As the hatching season approach
es, poultrymen should start putting
their brooding and housing equipment
in good condition and lay plans for
managing their flocks tor a success,
ful broodine season'. Dearstyne said.

Probably the most important factor
in the success or failure of the com
ing year lies in the quality of baby
chicks hatched or purchased, no con-

tinued. If the chicks are not of prov.
en stock, high in vitality and descend-
ed from hitch producing, blood-teste- d

parents, no amount of equipment, care
in feeding or management win ievei
on a nnalitv flock.

The production of quality chicks is
expensive, he pointed out, but it is
well worth the extra cost. Constant
culling to eliminate low producers,
blood tods, and sanitation and feeding
cosa money. But a few cents difference
in the nrice of a chick may mean a

difference of 50 eggs a year in the
production of the bird when it has
matured.

If Your

Shoes

Need

Repairing

Take Them

To

THE

CHAiMPION

SHOE SHOP

NEXT TO WESTERN

UNION

Beautification
Of Highways Is

Staging Contest

CHARLOTTE Interest in the rural
mail box contest sponsored by the
State Highway Heautilication commit,
tees of the Carolina Motvir Club is
increasing as the end of the competi-
tion draws near, Early in the spring
Strut hers .Hurt, of Southern l'ines,
chairman of the North Carolina com
mittee and Mrs, J as. R. Cain, nf Co-

lumbia, head of the South Carolina
group, announced contests in their re.
spective states with prizes for the
most artistic treatment of individual
rural mail boxes and for the most
practical improvement in appearance
of group boxes.

The. contest, will close December 1

ami entries must be in the mail by
midnight November 30; Pictures should
carry the name of entrants and sig-
nature of the rural mail carrier. All
entries should be mailed to. Carolina
Motor Club headquarters at Charlotte,
N. C.

Many attractive and artistic treat-
ments are revealed in the entries re
ceived to date. Rock masonry as a
support for. the box is vying with
lattice effects in popularity, while
other box owners have created unique
rustic settings. Krick has also been
used very effectively anil in must in
stances vines and flowers covering the
supports and boxes have added to the
attractiveness of the receptacles. In
this connection the rural mail car-
riers will appreciate patrons using
vines and flowers that do not have
thorns and Boston or English Ivy,
Virginia Creeper or Vinca is recom-
mended.

The rural mail box offers one of the
finest opportunities for beautifying
highways. It can be accomplished
easily and inexpensively. Government
and state requirements are very reas
onable, and easily understood. The
Post Office Department s sole require.
ment is that the box be located at the
proper height to be readily serviced
by the carrier without leaving his ve-

hicle. They should be placed suffi-
cient distance from the highway so. as
to avoid being a traffic hazard and on
dirt roads the. highway, department
ask that they be set well. back of the
ditch line.

Near the Southern Crott
Some of the roost hwiutiful and In-

teresting regions in the Milky Way,
says Nature .Magazine, and the most
complex, and diversified in structure,
are to: be found near the Southern
fro.- - and in Argo Navis. rem Scor-
pio and Sagittarius it passes through
Ara, Lupus, Norma. Crux, and Ceii-tauru- s

to Argo, and then northward
once More into, the northern heini-.spher- e'

i; I'ai.N v- '': " t'" Pc
circuit of. the heavens--

Water Flowi Three Way
The "top" of the Amen, uii continent

Is in the rugged interior of Glacier
National park. Triple Divide peak is
lie only place where inciting snows

."mi rainfall Mow in three direi-tion-

to: as many different Oceans. National
Park, published by- the Department, of
Interior, says tint waters from Triple
Divide pea.k Slow "to the ;ulf of Mex-

ico .by Cut liafili creek a:id the .Mi-
ssouri river,, to llmlson bay by St, Mary
river, and to the Pacilic- ocean hy Flat-
head river;" Glacier ;park.. eniliraces
I.o.'jl 'sqn.ar.e miles of itiouiilain coun- -

Fines Creek News

The Misses Lola Coltrane, Lucy
Fisher, Mabel Clark. Harriet Boyd,
and Mildred Kooiman, Messrs. Glenn
Noland. and Foster Ferguson pent
the week-en- d at Cullowhee at the
home coming of W. C. T. O. alumni.

Robert Hugh Clarke spent the
week-en- d at Cullowhee.

Mr. and Mrs. Mark Ferguson. Mr.
Faraday Greene and family, and Mr.
Reeves Noland, Claude Rogers, and
Jack Clarke spent the past week-en- d

at Tennessee attending the ball game.
Mr. Thomas Erwin was not able to

fulfill his appointment Sunday at the
Fines Creek church. He is hoping to
be able to come on his next appoint-
ment, which is November 11- -

Canton Boy To
Fight On Monday

Firpo Ilipps, Cantvm's heavy hitting
fighter who was beaten by Hob Turner
about two months ago at Asheville,
gets another chance against his nemo,
sis next Monday night.

Since his defeat at the hand of
Turner the Canton slugger has scor-

ed ifive knockout victories and has
begged for a return bout with his
conquerer for weeks. Turner is one
of the best boxers in the country to-

day and says that he will repeat his
victory over the Haywood county
puncher.

Many Births Not Registered
As most states did not enforce com-

pulsory, birth registration laws until
recent years, there are no hirtli rec-

ords today for more than 4H.ikni.iKJ0

Americans about one-thir- ot our en-

tire population and consequently they
cannot prove their cit.eiiship with
birth certificates, writes Fred. Iiuppe-lin- s

of I'hueliK. Arte.; in CnllWs
Weekly.

Pipes Afford Record of
Indian, English Styles

A collection of rust-eate- relics of
Cant.:. John-- Smith's 1007 colony on
Jamestown island, the first permanent
English-speakin- colony In the New
World, is displayed by the Smithsonian
institution.

Among the relics nre tobacco pipes
of the "church deacon" de?
sijfn with the small bowl almost con-

tinuous with the stem, like a olpar
holder with the end tilted slightly ..u-
pward. Some In the collection were
clearly of Indian workmanship, while
others had been made in England, ac-

cording to the Smithsonian Institution
Bulletin;

lint English had missed the
trick of pipe .making,' although their
products were superficially indistin-guNhabl- o

from those of. the .aborig-
ines. The Indian practice .was to mold
the clay stein around a hollow reed,
with the result that there was a large.
Clear channel for the smoke. The Eng-

lish, pushed a small wire through, the.
wet clay to form the channel, resulti-
ng- In a small hole which must con-

stantly have become clogged. The
pipes afford a curious instance of the
Overlapping of two cultures the bor-

rowing of an. idea, by one people from
another ftV the return of the i.

Men to its original home.

! I can
breathe nowl"

U. S. -- Canada Boundary
Through Center of Lakes

The boundary between the I'nited
States ami Canada runs through the
center of the four border hikes and '

their connecting channels (Lake Mich
lgan, of course, being entirely within
the United States) ; and jurisdiction
over the lakes is shared by the two
countries, says the ClewlaiuU Plain
Dealer.

Hoth countries have iin Interest In
maintaining the natural level of the
lakes In order to keep the water pow-

er at Sail It Sle. Marie and at Niagara
undiminished, and In order that the
depth of harbors and the channels

the lakes may not be lessened.
There Is a permanent Ir;'ornntlonul

Waterways commission, consisting of
three Americans and three Canadians,
that has control of (he waters of the
lakes for power anil other purposes.

Within the territory of the Culled
Stales shipping and navigation are
subject to the same laws and regula-
tions as prevail on the other natural
waterways of the United States. On
Hie Canadian Hide shipping observes
the Canadian laws. Each country
provides the necessary aids to uavl
cation at Its own ports.

Boy
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